GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR MEGA PLACEMENT DRIVE 2016

Online registration for all students are compulsory with out registration students are not able to attend written test.

Last date of registration is 10th June 2016 after 10th June 2016 registration line will be closed.

Student must be conform their registration by paying their registration fees at the time of written test on registration desk at Om Engineering College.

Detail program schedual of written test and interview will be displayed on 10th June 2016.

RULES AND REGULATION FOR MEGA PLACEMENT DRIVE 2016

Written test is compulsory for all the candidates.

Eligable criteria for the interview is based on the written test merit marks.

Written test has negative marking system.
-Each question has one marks.
-Each negative answer deduct 0.25 marks from the corrected answer.

All students have to fill company prefereance before the written test.

Interview will be conducted based on the student prefereance and written test merit.

Student must be choice minimum 4 companies for the interview.

At a time of interview any student appointed by the company & student and company both are agree,Then that student is conform shortlisted for that company and not eligible for the further interview process in the other company.

Mega placement drive only provide the company plateform to the
students, it's not guaranteed for the job.

Transportation, accommodation, lunch and dinner must be bare by the student it is not provide by organizer.